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You’re engaged.  

You’re excited. 

You’re dreaming of fun filled evenings and

weekends planning your dream wedding.

Planning a wedding can seem like a big task, but I believe it should be fun.

One of the easiest ways to make sure you enjoy planning your wedding is to decide what

you want early on and create  a clear vision to work towards.

So how do you decide what your wedding should look like?

How do you create a wedding that really reflects the two of you?

No doubt the first thing you did when you got engaged was join loads of Facebook

groups and scour Pinterest for ideas.  And if your here it probably means that lead to

overwhelm and either too many ideas floating around your heads or nothing that feels

right.
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Is there a particular time of year or date

that you want to get married on? Maybe

an anniversary? Or you love Christmas?

Do you love the heat or hate it?

Do you suffer from hay fever?  

Do you have relatives travelling a long

way who may struggle if it snowed?

This gives you your first steer as to the style 

 of your wedding - a boho garden party

wedding in winter doesn't really work! 

Although it's totally not impossible if its what you really want :) 

What hobbies do you and you wife or

husband-to-be have?  Are you bikers?

Surfers? Gardeners? Film buffs? Music

lovers?  Theatre lovers?  Football fans?

How would you describe your

personalities?  If you asked your family

and friends to describe you both what

would they say?

Are you introverts or extroverts?  Lively

night out or night in with the girls?  

Question 1

 What Time of Year Do You Want to Get Married?

Question 2- What makes you you?

Winter wedding vision board

You want your wedding to reflect you - whether that's a full on theme or a subtle nod. 

Come and share what makes you you in the Facebook group for ideas on how to

incorporate this in your theme (or your nods).
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A venue you've always dreamed of?

A family heirloom that you want to incorporate?

Your pets?

Your surf board?

Is there anything that must be part of your wedding?

Make sure any must haves work with  your other ideas. 

 Struggling to see how they fit in? Popi into the group

and ask me1

Question 3- Colours

Questions 1 and 2 may have given you a strong steer

on your colours.  Winter weddings lend themselves to

very different colours to summer weddings.  Normally.

Remember this is your wedding so go with what you

love.

If you're both massive football fans you might take your

colour theme from your favourite team.

If not think about the colours that you love.  But also

think about your wedding party and what will look

good on them.

Question 4 - Do you have any must haves?
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Other Questions to Ask Yourselves

What sort of venue do you want? Traditional? Modern?

Do you want a church wedding? Do you want everything in one

venue?

Have you already picked your venue? If so it might help you identify

a theme for your wedding. For example does it have beautiful

grounds that you want to take inspiration from?

Venue

The Wedding Party
List all the key people that will be a part of your big day. Do any of them have

any special requirements that you will need to consider when planning your

wedding?

Do you have a big family who all need to be included?

Do you wants kids at your wedding?

Do you want your dogs, horses or other pets included?

Who's invited?

Is there a style of dress / suit that you really love or are you happy to pick an

outfit to match your theme?

Top tip - if you think you know what  you want I'd really recommend going

and trying some  on. You may well end up falling for something totally

different.

The Dress / Suit

How formal do you want your wedding to be?

Do you want lots of speeches, a first dance etc? 

Or do you want a more relaxed feel?

Formal or Informal
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Check for buts - "a beach wedding sounds great BUT you get heatstroke!"

Will you look back in years to come and be happy with your choices?  A bit

like getting a tattoo. Although your wedding should be personal to you, its a

memory you want to be happy with for many years.

Your Theme
Once you've answered your 4 key questions, and looked at the other questions

to ask yourself,  you can use these to identify a theme for your wedding.  At this

point you might have 2 or even 3 themes that work for you. That's fine - you'll

need to gather inspiration for them all and then pick.

You'll notice 2 check questions on the worksheet:

Now you have your loose theme(s) you can head back to Pinterest and the forums and

start gathering inspiration for YOUR big day.

There are so many places that you can find inspiration for your wedding. I've listed some

of them here.  Make sure you have your loose theme(s)in mind but other than that save

EVERYTHING that you love. Don't worry if they clash. at this point.  Once you've got

them all in one place you can narrow them down.

Come and join the Facebook group where you can chat to me and other couples

planning their big day and find out more about how to use the answers to the 4

questions in this guide. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/CraftyBearCreatesWeddings

Want some more support in gathering ideas for your wedding? Stuck on how to pull all your ideas into

a theme?

Find out how I can support you here or messge me for more details and an infomral chat.

This guide is only available through my link.  If you know any one else who might like a copy

please send them this link:  https://www.subscribepage.com/4keyquestions 

or invite them into the Facebook group.
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